PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING
DRAFT AGENDA
August 08, 2019
4:30 PM
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Agenda 08/08/19
2. Approval of Minutes 07/23/19 Commission Meeting
3. Ratification of Vouchers 07/30/19; 08/06/19
4. Approval of Vouchers 08/08/19
5. Project Acceptance
Plat of Woodrow Place (Sedro-Woolley)
Skagit Imaging Pavilion, Mount Vernon (Mount Vernon)
6. Policy #1014 Damage Claims
AUDIENCE COMMENTS
OLD BUSINESS
7. SkagitNET Update
8. Manager’s Report
9. PUD Campus Location – Scope and Fee for Driftmier Architects- Action
10. Capital Program Financing Plan - Discussion
NEW BUSINESS
11. Draft Fixed and Theft Sensitive Assets – Policy #1022 and AP&P #2045-Discussion
12. Little Mountain Road Pipeline Extension Phase I-Preliminary Engineering
MURRAYSMITH – Task Order No. 6
MISCELLANEOUS
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
13. Cross-Connection Control Devices - Demonstration
EXECUTIVE SESSION - Approximate 30-60 Minute Duration
Mundt Creek Water Rights – Per RCW 42.30.110(1)(i)(ii)
ADJOURNMENT
JUDY RESERVOIR ELEVATION

Agenda Item #2
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON
July 23, 2019
The regular meeting of the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 was held in the
Aqua Room of the utility located at 1415 Freeway Drive, Mount Vernon, Washington, on
July 23, 2019.
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 PM. Those Commissioners in attendance were:
Eron Berg, President; Al Littlefield, Vice President and Joe Lindquist, Secretary. Also in
attendance were: George Sidhu, General Manager; Sally Saxton, Treasurer, and Kim
Carpenter, Clerk of the Board; Audience: Judy Littlefield, Travis Crabb, Neptune Marine
LLC, and Joe Brookhouse, Accent Business Services; District Employees: Ben Hansen,
Luis Gonzalez, Kathy White, Mark Semrau, Kevin Tate, Bill Trueman, Brian Henshaw,
and Jay Sedivy.
Commissioner Berg led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioner Lindquist moved to approve the Consent Agenda for July 23, 2019
CONSENT AGENDA

1.
2.
3.
4.

Approval of Agenda 07/23/19
Approval of Minutes 06/25/19 Commission Meeting
Approval of Minutes 07/02/14 Work Session
Ratification of Vouchers 07/02/19, 07/09/19, 07/16/19*
No. 2868-Voucher Nos. 15842-15899 ($763,770.42)
No. 2869-Voucher Nos. 15900-15940, Payroll Check Nos. 26980-27061 ($519,233.78)
No. 2870-Voucher Nos. 15941-16013, Payroll Check Nos. M00555-M00549 ($670,153.14)*
No. 2871-Voucher Nos. 16014 ($1,446.13)*

5. Approval of Vouchers 07/23/19
No. 2872-Voucher Nos. 16015-16075, Payroll Check Nos. 27062-27144 ($672,825.98)

6. Project Acceptance
Skagit Valley Farms Pulver Road (Burlington)
Skagit Valley Farms Cooling Facility Pulver Road (Burlington)
Parkside Village Multi-Family 309 E Hazel (Mount Vernon)
Decommissioning of Underground Storage Tank at Raw Water Pump Station
(Clear Lake)
The motion passed unanimously.
At this time Item #7 was moved forward on the Agenda to accommodate Mr.
Brookhouse’s commute.
Under Old Business:
7. Accent Business Services Document Management System Presentation
Enterprise Document Management System Project-Phase 2 – Action
Joe Brookhouse presented the Accent Business Services Enterprise Document
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Management Roadmap which included Executive Summary; Assessment
Background and Objectives; Observations; Activity; Procurement; and Cost
Estimate and Cashflow. Discussion ensued regarding various aspects of the
presentation. Commissioner Lindquist moved to authorize Phase 2 of the Statement
of Work dated July 18, 2019, with Accent Business Services, Inc., for the software
evaluation of a new Enterprise Document Management System. The motion passed
unanimously.
Finance Manager Henshaw presented the Treasurer’s Report for June 2019 as well as the
Status of Budget for the first quarter of 2019.
There were no audience comments.
Under Old Business:
8. Manager’s Report - Manager’s Sidhu reported on the following item(s)
•

There is nothing on today’s agenda regarding the PUD campus location, but
there should be a recommendation at the next meeting for Driftmier
Architects to move forward with a scope of work.

•

Updated Meeting Schedule – The Commission will meet at 4:30 PM on
August 8 & 29 for regular meetings instead of August 13 & 27. FCS Group
will attend the 8/29 meeting to finish the rate study and SDF discussion.

9. Strategic Plan Implementation Update 2019/2020 – Action
Manager Sidhu stated if there are no additional questions he would like to move
forward and put the Implementation Plan into the final format and distribute.
The Commission had no additional comments or questions.
Under New Business:
10. Resolution No. 2262-19 Redefining Policy Regarding Preparation, Filing and
Adoption of the Annual Budget - Discussion and Potential Action
Commissioner Lindquist moved to adopt Resolution No. 2262-19, A
RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT
NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON, REDEFINING THE
DISTRICT’S POLICY REGARDING THE PREPARATION, FILING AND
ADOPTION OF THE ANNUAL BUDGET. as presented. The motion passed
unanimously.
11. Resolution No. 2263-19 Waiver of Normal Purchasing Procedures – Action
Commissioner Lindquist moved to adopt Resolution No. 2263-19, A
RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT
NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON, PURSUANT TO RCW
54.04.070 AND RCW 39.04.280, AND DISTRICT RESOLUTION NO. 216710 REGARDING REPAIR OF 24-INCH DIAMETER CONCRETE
CYLINDER TRANSMISSION MAIN LEAKS as presented. The motion
passed unanimously.
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12. Surplus Property - Josh Wilson Tank Property Sale Recommendation – Action
Engineering Manager Handzlik presented information regarding the background
of the property proposed for sale. Discussion ensued regarding various aspects
of the property and recommendation for sale, including the challenging lot size,
no residential access, no development right and potential risk to the buyer.
Commissioner Littlefield moved to authorize the General Manager to enter into
a Vacant Land Purchase and Sale Agreement with Daniel Airinei for the
disposition of the Josh Wilson Tank Property in the amount of $18,000, and to
take all necessary actions to complete closing of the transaction. The motion
passed with two Commissioners in favor and one opposed.
13. Bid Award Recommendation - Ranney Well Decommission – Action
Engineering Manager Handzlik presented background information regarding the
Ranney Well and decommissioning, including the small works process and nonresponsive bids. Commissioner Lindquist moved to authorize the General
Manager to enter into a contract with Neptune Marine, LLC, in the amount of
$113,382.50 for the decommissioning of the Ranney Well. The motion passed
unanimously.
14. Safety Practice & Procedure (SP&P) #3001 – Establish
Manager Sidhu stated that no action is required on the part of the Commission
and the SP&P is provided for informational purposes. Unless the Commission
has any questions or comments, SP&P #3001 will be implemented.
15. Policy #1014 Damage Claims – Discussion
Manager Sidhu stated that this is a new policy which will be brought back at a
future meeting for approval. Discussion ensued regarding various aspects of the
proposed policy. Commissioner Berg suggested that Attorney Gilbert review
the proposed policy prior to approval.
Under Miscellaneous, Manager Sidhu stated that Bob Yale, former PUD Engineering
Manager had passed away.
Under Commissioner Comments, Commissioner Lindquist stated that the Transportation
Committee meeting ran late, and he was unable to attend the Skagit Council of
Governments (SCOG) meeting as he had another meeting to attend.
Commissioner Berg asked if the Commissioners were registered for the WA PUD
Association (WPUDA) Water Workshop; Commissioners Littlefield and Lindquist
replied they were registered.
Commissioner Lindquist inquired about the legislative tour of Judy Reservoir; Manager
Sidhu replied that invitations have been extended and August 22 is the date being
considered. He stated he would let the Commission know when the date is confirmed.
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Having no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner Berg moved to
adjourn the meeting of July 23, 2019 at 5:36 PM. The motion passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted:

Kim Carpenter
Clerk of the Board
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Damage Claims
Policy #1014
A District Damage Claims Policy, as described below, is hereby established for Public
Utility District No.1 of Skagit County.
Purpose
To define the scope of responsibility and the relationship between the District and the
public regarding alleged losses occurring on property belonging to customers and
other property owners.
Claim Agent
District Resolution 1944-01 establishes the General Manager (or designee) as the
agent of receipt and record for all tortious acts, including property claims.
Currently, the Safety and Risk Coordinator is the agent of record for property damage
claims.
Forms
• Appendix A, Skagit PUD Release of Liability (revised 05/2019)
• Appendix B, Skagit PUD Claim Form (revised 05/2019)
Customer/Property Owner Responsibility
The customer and/or property owner is responsible for:
• The code-compliant installation and maintenance of the water systems on the
customer side of the water meter that services the home, property and processes on
the property they control.
• Ensuring the system has the suitable protective equipment such as backflow
prevention devices, pressure reduction and regulating devices, low inlet pressure
cutoff switches on pumps, and strainers to protect their privately-owned systems
from malfunctions of the public water system and vice versa.
• Ensuring that they (or their contractor) contact a utility one-call center (811) to
locate underground utilities prior to any excavating work on their property.
• Filing a claim in as timely a manner as possible of alleged damages occurring, but
not more than 90 days after the loss or damage occurred or is noted.
• Submitting itemized third-party invoices and receipts for equipment, materials, and
other goods and services related to the claim.
• Initiating reasonable actions to correct damages and to stop further damages from
occurring as much as is reasonably possible.
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•

•

To carry an insurance policy or other method intended to pay for comprehensive
damages to property; or to take financial responsibility for such damages in the
absence of such policies.
Keeping public rights-of-way and utility easements clear of encumbrances such as
buildings, fences, trees, ornamental plants, etc.

District Responsibility
The District is responsible for:
• On request, providing advice to customers and property owners regarding
equipment and/or actions needed to protect their systems from situations that may
cause damage – such as low inlet pressure cutoff switches, pressure reduction
valves installed on their privately-owned system, and other measures.
• Damages that result from negligence or failure to follow industry standards on the
part of the District or its employees.
• Damages resulting from:
1. Water system leak events
2. At-fault vehicle accidents
• Providing utility location services in accordance with RCW 19.122.
• Maintaining a responsive, fair, and reasonable damage claims process.
• Providing claim forms and instructions on how to submit a claim.
• Providing a timely, written notice of claim decision.
The District is not responsible for:
• Damages resulting from a customer or property owner not following codecompliance requirements or standards advice when installing their privately-owned
systems or process equipment, including improperly maintained easements or
drainage ways.
• Damages resulting from the failure to have utilities properly located; or from
beginning work before the District can attempt to locate its facilities or apprise the
property owner or contractor of the facility’s reasonably anticipated location.
• Guaranteeing an uninterrupted water supply or pressure to the public water system.
• Damages that occur due to customers and property owners not taking precautions
to protect their privately-owned systems and processes from a loss of water supply
or pressure.
• Damages that occur because a customer or property owner failed to take
reasonable actions to lessen subsequent damages.
• Fronting monetary payments, promising payments, or otherwise paying for
damages or actions intended to lessen damages before such actions or damages
have occurred.
• Acts of nature – floods, earthquakes, landslides, etc.
• Replacing any structures, vegetation or property damaged or destroyed in a utility
right-of-way or easement as a result of equipment failure and subsequent repair
activities.
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Unclear Conditions
If causation is not clear, or liability is in question, a mutual agreement between the
customer or property owner and the District’s claim agent must be pursued. Insurance
industry standards shall be followed to arrive at mutual claim adjustments and
agreements.
Claim Disbursements
The District will, upon reaching an agreement with a claimant:
• Ensure timely payment within 14 business days, concurrent with the claimant
signing a release of liability.
• Distribute reimbursements in the form of a check.
• Utilize the contracted liability insurance carrier for any claims that exceed the
current claims deductible, or complex cases with unclear potential claims costs.
• Disbursements must always be in the form of reimbursements for actual costs –
estimates and pre-payments cannot be made to claimants under any
circumstances.
Claim Submittals
The claimant must:
• Submit a completed claim form as provided by the claim agent within 90 days of
damage.
• Attach all pertinent receipts and invoices for goods and services related to the
damage claim(s).
• Seek notary services for claim submittals, as needed.
• Under normal circumstances, sign a release of all further liability upon receipt of
any reimbursement.
Recordkeeping
All claim notes, photographs, claim forms, releases from liability, related
correspondence and other materials shall be kept in accordance with the retention
schedules and guidance supplied by the Washington State Office of Financial
Management (OFM) as official public records. These records are subject to the
provisions of the Public Records Act (RCW 42.56).
Former Title/Policy #:
Board Approval Date:
Effective Date:
Revision Date:

N/A

General Manager Signature:
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EXHIBIT A – ARCHITECTURAL SCOPE OF WORK
TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
AND THE DRIFTMIER ARCHITECTS, PS
AUGUST 1, 2019
This scope of work will design a schematic level remodel and expansion to the PUD's main campus. This
work will be separated into two tasks. The first task includes a facility assessment to determine the existing
conditions of the buildings and site. The second task includes developing site plan, floor plan and exterior
appearance options.
TASK I- FACILITY ASSESSMENT
1.

Review Existing Data
Team will review the 2010 report from OAC, any past maintenance reports and as-built
information provided by the PUD.

2.

Facility Assessment
Tour the facilities with structural, mechanical/electrical/plumbing (MEP), civil and hazardous
materials testing subconsultants and document the existing conditions of the buildings and site.
Additionally, a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment will be undertaken and an infiltration
investigation will occur.

3.

Existing Model
Measure overall building dimensions to verify existing plans. Model the buildings and site in our CAD
program to a level showing the major building systems.

4.

Code Research
Perform code research related to the site and buildings, including ADA, life safety and requirements
for critical facilities.

5.

City Coordination
Coordinate zoning requirements with the city.

6.

Facility Assessment Reports
Provide architectural, structural, MEP, civil, environmental, infiltration and hazardous materials
testing reports for the existing facility. Reports will provide suggested upgrades for schematic design.
Reports will include written narratives and also plans/diagrams to illustrate code compliance issues.

7.

Cost Estimate
Update the previous cost estimate to incorporate new information gathered during the facility
assessment.

8.

Moving Plan
Develop a document that outlines options for relocating staff during construction. This will not
include specific plans, but rather a general overview of how construction phasing and demolition
will impact possible options.

Skagit PUD No. 1
August 1, 2019
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Review and Revise
Review documents with the PUD and make revisions.

10.

Report to Board
Present the project at a Board meeting. Make revisions as requested and present report at a
second Board meeting.

Deliverables: Facility Assessment Reports, Hazardous Materials Testing Results, Infiltration Test, Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment, Cost Estimate, Moving Plan Options, As-Built Model/Plans of Site and
Buildings
TASK II - SCHEMATIC DESIGN
11.

Existing Model
Further develop the site and building model to include additional information needed for the
schematic plans, such as lighting, HVAC and outlets.

12.

Design Workshop
Meet with the PUD to discuss their thoughts on the schematic design of the facility. Explore
potential locations for expansion and how those options would impact operations and work flow.

13.

Site & Department Plans
Develop schematic site plan options that address the future needs of the PUD and associated
department plans that lay out the general locations of departments.

14.

Review and Revise
Meet to review site and department plans. Revise as necessary. As the options are refined, items
such as parking, lighting, bollards, landscaping and street frontage will be more defined in the
plans.

15.

City Coordination
Coordinate permitting requirements with the city. This will require a pre-application meeting.
Prepare and submit required drawings and documents to the city and attend a pre-application
meeting.

16.

Develop Schematic Floor Plans
From the approved site & department plans, develop schematic floor plan options. Plans will
incorporate schematic level structural and MEP changes to the facility, show room and circulation
layout and limited furniture and equipment.

17.

Review and Revise
Meet to review floor plans. Revise as necessary.

18.

Exterior Design
Once schematic floor plans are approved, develop the exterior appearance of the facilities.
Incorporate site features and prepare exterior views of the buildings and site.

19.

Moving Plan
Develop options for phasing construction and a report related to the relocation of employees
during construction. Scope does not include research into available properties for rent.

Skagit PUD No. 1
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Review and Revise
Meet to review exterior appearance options. Revise as necessary.

21.

Cost Estimate
Create a cost estimate based on the floor plans, exterior design and site development. An
accompanying document will describe the assumptions made about the level of finishes included
in the cost estimate, such as flooring types, exterior materials, and durability of materials.
Subconsultants will coordinate with the cost estimator and provide information as needed to
develop the cost estimate.

22.

Review and Revise
Meet to review floor plans, exterior design and cost estimate with the PUD team. Revise as
necessary.

23.

Presentation
Present final plans and reports to the Board. Make revisions as requested and present report at a
second Board meeting.

Deliverables: Pre-Application Meeting Documents, Floor Plans, Site Plan, Exterior Renderings, Cost
Estimate.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES


Measure and document existing furniture and small equipment.



Traffic Study



Permit Drawings and Specifications

ASSUMPTIONS


While it is not anticipated that destructive demolition will be necessary during the site
investigation, PUD staff will be available to make openings in interior walls if necessary.



For the hazardous materials testing, minor damage will occur to materials where samples are
taken. The proposal does not include work to patch and repair areas where samples are taken.



Included meetings
o

Task I: 2 days of site visits to gather information, 1 meeting with PUD team to review the
reports and 2 Board presentations.

o

Task II: 6 meetings with PUD team, 1 Pre-Application meeting and 2 Board
presentations.

PUD RESPONSIBILITIES


Create a PUD project team to attend meetings with the Architect, review documents and make
decisions



Attend meetings



Provide PUD data to Driftmier including: Maintenance Records, As-Built Information, vehicle lists
with turning radii, inventory lists



Tour existing PUD facilities with Design Team



Review documents within scheduled timelines
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EXHIBIT B - TIME AND FEE ESTIMATE
Skagit PUD
Facility Assessment & Schematic Design
Date:
08/01/19
By:
LRD
Proj. No.: 21726
NOTE: This estimate is for fee generation only. Actual hours
and staff distribution will vary from this. Individual tasks will
take more or less time.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TIME AND FEE ESTIMATE
Task
I

Description

Staff

FACILITY ASSESSMENT

Principal
Project Architect
Project Manager 2
Senior Designer
Designer 1
Subtotals

SUBTOTAL ARCH. LABOR
REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
SUBCONSULTANTS
Infiltration & Environmental (AES)
Structural (AUE Engineering)
Survey & Stormwater (CHS)
Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing (Rensch Engineering)
Hazardous Materials Testing (Terracon)
Cost Estimate Consultant (The Woolsey Company)

Staff Hours Rate $/hr.
100
30
50
80
100
360

$150
$140
$115
$95
$80

360
5%

$2,028

$34,300 Plus 10% Markup
$7,550
$5,750
$8,300
$5,000
$7,700
N/A

$3,430

Principal
Project Architect
Project Manager 2
Senior Designer
Designer 1
Subtotals

SUBTOTAL ARCH. LABOR

SUBCONSULTANTS
Infiltration & Environmental (AES)
Structural (AUE Engineering)
Survey & Stormwater (CHS)
Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing (Rensch Engineering)
Hazardous Materials Testing (Terracon)
Cost Estimate Consultant (The Woolsey Company)
TOTAL DESIGN FEES TASK II
GRAND TOTAL

$37,730

$80,308

SCHEMATIC DESIGN

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES

$15,000
$4,200
$5,750
$7,600
$8,000
$40,550
$40,550

TOTAL DESIGN FEES TASK I
II

Fee

120
80
120
140
180
640

$150
$140
$115
$95
$80

640

$70,700

5%
$19,250 Plus 10% Markup
N/A
$4,750
$5,000
$3,000
N/A
$6,500

$18,000
$11,200
$13,800
$13,300
$14,400
$70,700

$3,535
$1,925

$21,175

$95,410
$175,718
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EXHIBIT C – PROFESSIONAL FEE AND BILLING SCHEDULE

A.

Professional Fees
Job Title
Principal Architect
Project Architect
Senior Project Manager
Project Manager 2
Project Manager 1
Senior Designer
Designer 2
Designer 1
Administrative Coordinator

B.

$ 150/hour
$ 140/hour
$ 125/hour
$ 115/hour
$ 105/hour
$ 95/hour
$ 85/hour
$ 80/hour
$ 90/hour

Job Incurred Expenses
The following expenses will be direct reimbursable items x 1.10:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Expenses incurred in reproduction of documents, necessary travel, subsistence and
courier services.
Consultant fees such as civil, structural, mechanical, electrical, soils and solar engineers,
surveyors, cost estimators, and specification writers, when not specifically included in
the agreement.
Travel by private automobile at current IRS standard mileage rate.
Building permits and other fees paid to the local jurisdiction.

C.

Our billing periods extend from the 26th of the month through the 25th of the following
month. You may expect to receive your monthly statement on or about the first of each
month. Interim special statement formats are available on request.

D.

All statement amounts that remain unpaid 60 days from the date of the original billing will be
service charged at 1-1/2% per month (18% per annum). Service charges will be retroactive to
the date of original billing.

E.

Billing rates set forth above are fixed for 12 months from execution of agreement. After 12
months the rates shall be adjusted in accordance with the normal salary review practices of
The Driftmier Architects, P.S.
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Skagit PUD

Facility Assessment & Schematic Design

ID

Task Name

Duration

1

Task I: Facility Assessment
Contract Approval
Obtain & Review Existing Data
Tour Facilities
Draft Plans, Exhibits and Reports
PUD Review & Meeting
Make Revisions
Submit & Present to Board
Make Revisions
Submit & Present to Board
Revise & Submit Final Reports
Task II: Schematic Deisgn
Design Workshop with PUD
Draft Site & Department Plans
PUD Review
Make Revisions
PUD Review
Make Revisions
Submit for Pre-Application
Draft Schematic Floor Plans
PUD Review
Make Revisions & Draft Exterior
PUD Review
Make Revisions
PUD Review
Develop Cost Estimate
PUD Review
Make Revisions
Submit & Present to Board
Make Revisions
Submit & Present to Board
Revise & Submit Final Reports
Contracting
Design Development
Construction Documents
Permitting
Bidding & Mobilization
Construction (Depends on Phasing)

83 days
1 day
10 days
5 days
25 days
10 days
12 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
140 days
6 days
15 days
10 days
7 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
15 days
10 days
10 days
5 days
7 days
5 days
10 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
20 days
70 days
100 days
80 days
60 days
400 days

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

The Driftmier Architects
7983 Leary Way NE
Redmond, WA 98052

Consultants Task

Start

Finish

Pred

2020
2021
2022
Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr M

Fri 8/9/19
Tue 12/3/19
Fri 8/9/19
Fri 8/9/19
Mon 8/12/19
Fri 8/23/19 2
Mon 8/26/19
Fri 8/30/19 3
Mon 9/2/19
Fri 10/4/19 4
Mon 10/7/19
Fri 10/18/19 5
Mon 10/21/19
Tue 11/5/19 6
Wed 11/6/19 Tue 11/12/19 7
Wed 11/13/19 Tue 11/19/19 8
Wed 11/20/19 Tue 11/26/19 9
Wed 11/27/19
Tue 12/3/19 10
Wed 12/4/19
Tue 6/16/20 11
Wed 12/4/19 Wed 12/11/19 11
Thu 12/12/19
Wed 1/1/20 13
Thu 1/2/20 Wed 1/15/20 14
Fri 1/24/20 15
Thu 1/16/20
Mon 1/27/20
Fri 1/31/20 16
Mon 2/3/20
Fri 2/7/20 17
Mon 2/10/20
Fri 2/14/20 18
Mon 2/10/20
Fri 2/28/20 18
Mon 3/2/20
Fri 3/13/20 20
Mon 3/16/20
Fri 3/27/20 21
Mon 3/30/20
Fri 4/3/20 22
Mon 4/6/20
Tue 4/14/20 23
Wed 4/15/20
Tue 4/21/20 24
Wed 4/22/20
Tue 5/5/20 25
Wed 5/6/20
Tue 5/12/20 26
Wed 5/13/20
Tue 5/19/20 27
Wed 5/20/20
Tue 5/26/20 28
Wed 5/27/20
Tue 6/2/20 29
Wed 6/3/20
Tue 6/9/20 30
Wed 6/10/20
Tue 6/16/20 31
Wed 6/17/20
Tue 7/14/20 32
Wed 7/15/20 Tue 10/20/20 33
Wed 10/21/20
Tue 3/9/21 34
Wed 3/10/21
Tue 6/29/21 35
Wed 6/30/21
Tue 9/21/21 36
Wed 9/22/21
Tue 4/4/23 37

PUD Review

Board Review

August 1, 2019

Future Phase
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August1,2019
ProjectNo.190291H001


DriftmierArchitects
7983LearyWay
Redmond,WA98052


Attention:
LeeDriftmier,AIA


Subject:
ScopeofWorkandCostProposal


PreliminaryStormwaterInfiltrationAssessment


PhaseIEnvironmentalSiteAssessment


SkagitPublicUtilityDistrict(PUD)


1415FreewayDrive


MountVernon,Washington


DearMr.Driftmier:

Thankyoufortheopportunitytopresentthisproposalforprovidinginfiltrationtestingforthe
SkagitPublicUtilityDistrict(PUD)expansion.AssociatedEarthSciencesInc.’s(AESI’s)proposed
scopeofservicesisoutlinedbelow.


SITEANDPROJECTDESCRIPTION

The subject site consists of Skagit County Parcel No. P26303, located in Mount Vernon,
Washington. The parcel is rectangular and covers approximately 16 acres. Existing site
developmentincludestheSkagitPUDfacility,parkingareas,andplayfields.Sitetopographyis
relativelyflat,withgroundsurfaceelevationsrangingfromapproximately23feetatthewest
parcelboundaryto29feetattheeastboundary.TheparcelisboundedbyFreewayDrivetothe
eastandbycommercialareasandfieldsontheothersides.Thesurficialgeologyofthesiteis
Skagit River alluvium (floodplain deposits). Groundwater is expected to be relatively shallow,
basedonproximitytotheSkagitRiver.

KirklandOffice|911FifthAvenue|Kirkland,WA98033P|425.827.7701
MountVernonOffice|508S.SecondStreet,Suite101|MountVernon,WA98273P|425.827.7701
TacomaOffice|1552CommerceStreet,Suite102|Tacoma,WA98402P|253.722.2992
www.aesgeo.com
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Weunderstandthattheprojectwillneedtoassessthefeasibilityofshallowinfiltrationasaway
to manage stormwater in accordance with the Washington State Department of Ecology’s
(Ecology’s)2012StormwaterManagementManualforWesternWashington,revisedDecember
2014 (2014 Ecology Manual) The City of Mount Vernon adopted the 2014 Ecology Manual in
December2016.TheprojectwillalsoconductaPhaseIEnvironmentalSiteAssessment(ESA)to
identify the likely presence of hazardous substances or petroleum products on or near the
subjectsite.

SCOPEOFSERVICES

PreliminaryInfiltrationAssessment
To support the current schematic design work for the project, we will conduct a preliminary
infiltrationfeasibilitystudytoevaluatesubsurfacesoilandgroundwaterconditionsandobtain
aninitialinfiltrationrateestimate.Scopeelementswillincludethefollowingtasks:

x Conduct a literature review of published maps of surface geologic units and soils,
availablewaterwellreportsforwellsinthesitevicinity,datacollectedforpreviousAESI
projectsinthesitevicinity,andotherconsultantreportsmadeavailabletoAESIbythe
ClientorSkagitPUD.

x MakeaoneͲcallutilitylocaterequesttomarkpubliclyownedonͲsiteutilities.Itshould
benotedthatanyprivatelyownedundergroundutilitiesatthesitewillnotbemarked
bythepubliclocatingservice.Forthisreason,wewillalsohireaprivateutilitylocating
servicetosupplementthepubliclocate.Privateutilitylocatingservicesareabletomark
electricallyconductiveutilities,suchaspowerlines,steelwaterandgaslines,andplastic
pipeswithclearlyvisibletracewires.Evenprivateutilitylocatorsarenotabletomark
nonͲconductive utilities, such as plastic water and sewer lines, plastic irrigation and
drainpipes,plasticgaslines,fiberopticcables,andconcretedrainpipes.Theonlyway
to locate nonͲconductive privately owned utilities is by the use of accurate and
complete asͲbuilt drawings. We request that AESI be provided with asͲbuilt plans or
other information regarding existing pipes, drainfields, underground storage tanks
(USTs), and/or vaults. This information will greatly reduce—but not necessarily
eliminate—thelikelihoodofdamage.Wewillnotberesponsiblefordamagetoburied
utilitiesthatarenotmarkedonthegroundpriortoourwork,ornotshownonasͲbuilt
plansprovidedtous.

x CompletehandͲaugeredshallowsoilboringsorexplorationpitswithequipmentandan
operatorprovidedbytheSkagitPUDduringa1/2Ͳdayoffieldwork.

x Submit two representative samples of the subsurface soils for grain size analysis in
AESI’sinͲhousesoilslaboratory.
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x

Prepare a brief letterͲreport to document the methods and results of our work,
includingapreliminaryinfiltrationrateestimatetosupportthecurrentschematicdesign
work.

EstimatedPreliminaryInfiltrationAssessmentCost
$3,550



PhaseIESA
ThepurposeofthisPhaseIESAistoidentify,totheextentpracticableusingstandardmethods,
thepresence,orlikelypresence,ofhazardoussubstancesorpetroleumproductsonornearthe
property due to an existing release, a past release, or a material threat of a release into
structuresonthepropertyorintotheground,groundwater,orsurfacewateroftheproperty.

ThePhaseIESAwillbeconductedingeneralaccordancewithAmericanSocietyforTestingand
Materials(ASTM)StandardE1527Ͳ05,andtheproposedscopeofworkincludesthefollowing
tasks:

x Conduct a reconnaissance to observe existing site conditions and activities on the
property and neighboring parcels. OffͲsite reconnaissance will be limited to
observationsfromthesubjectpropertyandpublicspaces.

x Interview available key personnel (including current and past owners, operators, and
occupants)thatmayknowsomethingaboutcurrentandpastenvironmentalpracticesat
thesite.

x Reviewstate,federal,tribal,andlocalregulatoryagencydatabasesforboththesiteand
forsurroundingproperties.Databasestobesearchedinclude,butarenotlimitedto,the
listsspecifiedbyASTMStandardE1527Ͳ05.

x Reviewhistoricalrecords,includingreadilyavailablebusinessdirectories,localassessor
records,andaerialphotographs.Thepurposeofthisreviewistoidentifyobvioususes
ofthepropertyfromthepresentbacktotheproperty’sfirstdevelopeduse,orbackto
1940,whicheverisearlier.Historicalrecordswillbereviewedon5yearintervals,when
possible.

x Reviewpublishedmapsfortopographicandgeologicinformation.

x Identify any data gapsand assess if the data gaps are significant enough to affect our
abilitytoidentifyrecognizableenvironmentalconditions.

x Prepare a report to summarize the results of data research, site observations, and
interviews and to present our conclusions regarding the potential for recognizable
environmentalconditionsatthesite.
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Consistentwithstandardpractice,PhaseIESAsarelimitedtoreadilyavailableinformationthat
can be obtained without sampling or intrusive exploration, such as drilling, excavating, or
destructionofbuildingsandotherstructures.ConsistentwiththeoutͲofͲscopeitemsspecified
intheASTMstandard,thePhaseIESAwillnotaddressasbestos,mold,leadͲbasedpaint,leadin
drinkingwater,wetlands,orenvironmentalcompliance.

NotethatifthisPhaseIESAwillbeutilizedaspartofapropertysale/acquisition,PhaseIESAs
are considered valid if the following components were conducted within 180 days of the
acquisition:

• Interviews
• Searchforenvironmentalcleanupliens
• Reviewofenvironmentaldatabases
• Sitevisit

These components will require updating if conducted more than 180 days before the
acquisition.AllportionsofthePhaseIESAmustberepeatedifthereportisolderthan1year
beforetheacquisition.

In order to expedite completion of the Phase I ESA and preserve the client’s protection from
futureliabilityunderCERCLA,theclientisrequestedtofulfillthefollowingresponsibilities:

• Provide a written confidentiality policy to AESI regarding the property transaction (if
applicable).IfthispolicysignificantlylimitsAESI’sabilitytoconductinterviewsorcollect
information,itmaybeidentifiedinthereportasaclientͲimposedconstraintthatmay
affectourabilitytoidentifyrecognizableenvironmentalconditions.

• Provideaccesstotheproperty,includingtheabilityforAESItoenterallbuildings.

• Completethe“UserProvidedInformation”formattachedtothisproposal.

• Ifavailable,provideasitemapshowingpropertyboundaries.

• Provide a copy of a recent title report, including a chain of ownership extending back
until at least 1940 and a search for environmental liens and activity and landͲuse
limitations(AULs).ThechainofownershipandsearchforenvironmentalliensandAULs
isnotusuallyincludedinatitlereport.AESIcanordertheseadditionaltitlereportsfor
anadditionalcost.

EstimatedPhaseIESACost 


$4,000

OurPhaseIESAcostestimateisbasedonthefollowingassumptions:
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x

Thereisnocurrentuseofhazardousmaterialsatthesite.

x

Thereviewofrecordswillnotidentifyanyuseorreleaseofhazardoussubstancesonor
nearthesite.Ifrecordsdoindicatetheuseofhazardoussubstancesonornearthesite,
itmaybenecessarytorequestandreviewrecordsattheWashingtonStateDepartment
ofEcology(Ecology).Costsforthisreviewaretypicallybetween$200and$500.

x

If the client would like AESI to order the chain of ownership and search for
environmental liens and AULs, there will be an additional cost of $700 (assuming a
singletaxparcel).Costswillbehigheriftherearemultipletaxparcels.






Costsmaybemoreorlessthanestimatedduetounforeseenconditionsorchangesinscope.To
the extent feasible, AESI will notify the client of potential cost increases before the costs are
incurred. The Phase I ESA report will be completed within 4 weeks after authorization to
proceed has been provided, assuming that all the required information is easily and quickly
obtained.IfanEcologyrecordsreviewisrequiredorimportantinformationisdelayed,itmay
takelongertocompletethereport.

All services will be performed on a timeͲandͲexpenses basis with a total estimated notͲtoͲ
exceed budget of $7,550. The services described above can be authorized by signing in the
space provided below and sending one copy to our Kirkland office address: AESI, 911 5th
Avenue,Kirkland,Washington98033,toserveasformalauthorizationtoproceed.

Ifunusualorunanticipatedconditionsareencounteredthatwouldrequireadditionalanalysis,
we would notify you immediately to discuss modification of the study. Any additional study
wouldbebilledonatimeͲandexpensesbasis,asoutlinedonthecurrentattachedScheduleof
Charges.
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Wearepleasedtohavethisopportunitytoworkwithyouandareconfidentthatourworkwill
aid in the successful completion of your project. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitatetocall.


Sincerely,
ASSOCIATEDEARTHSCIENCES,INC.
MountVernon,Washington
Theundersignedhasreviewedandacceptsthe
attachedGeneralConditions“A”.




______________________________
JayW.Chennault,L.Hg.,P.E. 

AssociateHydrogeologist/Engineer 









______________________________
Client 


Date
AuthorizedRepresentativeSignature


______________________________

______________________________
JenniferH.Saltonstall,L.G.,L.Hg.
Client(pleaseprintname)
PrincipalGeologist/Hydrogeologist


Attachments: ScheduleofCharges


Phase1EnvironmentalSiteAssessment–UserProvidedInformation




AESIofferspaperlessinvoicingasanemailedPDFdocumenttoyouraccountspayable
department/representative.Byprovidinganemailaddress,youwillreceiveemailed
PDFversionsofyourinvoices(nocopieswillbemailed).
Pleaseprovidetheappropriateemailaddresshere:

_____________________________________________________________________________

JWC/kpf–190291H001Ͳ3ͲProjects\20190291\EH\WP
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Effective 2018

ASSOCIATED EARTH SCIENCES, INC.
SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
Our compensation will be determined on the basis of time and expenses in accordance with the following schedule
unless a lump sum amount is so indicated in the proposal or services agreement. Current rates are as follows:
Personnel Charges - Engineers, Hydrogeologists, Geologists, Scientists, and Technicians
Sr. Principal ....................................................................................... $230.00/hour
Principal ............................................................................................ $200.00/hour
Sr. Associate ..................................................................................... $175.00/hour
Associate .......................................................................................... $165.00/hour
Senior ............................................................................................... $155.00/hour
Sr. Project ......................................................................................... $145.00/hour
Project .............................................................................................. $130.00/hour
Sr. Staff ............................................................................................. $110.00/hour
Staff .................................................................................................... $90.00/hour
Legal Testimony (4 hour minimum).................................................. $400.00/hour
Other Personnel and Disbursement Charges
CAD Operator and Workstation ....................................................... $100.00/hour
Geographic Information Services (GIS) ............................................. $100.00/hour
Prints – Sizes A and B............................................................................ $2.00/each
Prints – Sizes C, D, E, and F ................................................................... $5.00/each
Project Assistant ................................................................................. $75.00/hour
Laboratory Technician ........................................................................ $90.00/hour
Clerical, Word Processing, etc. ........................................................... $60.00/hour
Mileage ..............................................................................................Federal Reimbursable Rate + 15%
Per Diem ............................................................................................To be established on a project basis
Subcontractors and Miscellaneous Expenses ....................................cost plus 15%
Water Level Data Logger ...................................................................$50.00/month
Barometer Data Logger .....................................................................$40.00/month
Laboratory Charges
Atterberg Limit ................................................................................. $110.00/test
Consolidation.................................................................................... $385.00/test
Constant Head Permeability (ASTM:D2434-68) ............................... $385.00/test
Direct Shear ...................................................................................... $385.00/3 point test
Ethylene Glycol Test (3 rock minimum) ............................................ $115.00
Fractured Face Count (AASHTO T-335)............................................... $80.00/test
Hydrometer ...................................................................................... $200.00/test
Moisture Content ............................................................................... $25.00/test
Organic Content ................................................................................. $70.00/test
Percent Passing #200........................................................................ $100.00/test
Permeability (Falling Head) .............................................................. $225.00/test
Proctor ASTM:D-1557 and ASTM:D-698 ........................................... $250.00/test
Sand Equivalent ................................................................................ $110.00/test
Sieve with Wash #200 ...................................................................... $200.00/test
Specific Gravity + #4 ........................................................................... $65.00/test
Specific Gravity - #4 ............................................................................ $70.00/test
Other laboratory tests and equipment rental will be provided on a per job basis.

Charge2018-Reg1 - WP\Linda\SD-2018
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Phase I Environmental Site Assessment
User Provided Information
Name of Person Interviewed and Company/Title:

Date:
Address of property (or general description)

Tax identification (parcel) number of property:

Type of Phase I ESA:
E1527-13 (current)

E1527-05

Additional Services:

Why is the Phase I ESA requested (e.g. due diligence in support of real estate agreement)?

Identification of all parties that will rely on the Phase I ESA:

Type of property (e.g., undeveloped, residential, agricultural, industrial, commercial)?

Type of property transaction (e.g., sale, purchase, exchange, etc.)?

Who owned the property in the past? (names and approximate dates if available):

Please provide any commonly known or reasonably ascertainable information about the Subject
Property that would help the environmental professional to identify conditions indicative of
releases or threatened releases. For example, as the User:
Are you aware of, or do you know:
Environmental cleanup liens against the Subject
Property that are filed or recorded under federal, tribal,
state or local law?

No

Yes

Additional Details/Notes

Agenda Item #9
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment - User Provided Information

Are you aware of, or do you know:
AULs, such as engineering controls, land use
restrictions or institutional controls that are in place at
the Subject Property and/or have been filed or
recorded in a registry under federal, tribal, state or
local law?

No

Yes

Additional Details/Notes

As the user of this ESA, do you have any specialized
knowledge or experience related to the Subject
Property or nearby properties? (e.g. you are involved
in the same line of business as the current or former
occupants of the property)
Does the purchase price being paid for this property
reasonably reflect the fair market value of the
property? If yes, do you believe it is due contamination
present at the Subject Property?
The past uses of the Subject Property?
Specific chemicals, including petroleum, that are
present/once were present at the Subject Property?
Spills or other chemical releases that have taken place
at the Subject Property?
Environmental studies and/or cleanups that have taken
place at the property?
Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) that are, or once
were, on the property?
Previous Phase I Environmental Site Assessments?
Automotive/industrial batteries, pesticides, paints or
other chemical in individual containers on the Subject
Property?
Industrial drums (55 gallon) on the Subject Property?
Large quantities of soil brought onto the Subject
Property?
Staining of the soil around the Subject Property?
Dumping observed on the Subject Property?
As the user of this ESA, based on your knowledge and
experience related to the property are there any
obvious indicators that point to the presence or likely
presence of contamination at the Subject Property?
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STANDARD RATES AND PROCEDURES
CHS Engineers, LLC (CHS) will submit its invoices monthly, and each invoice shall be due and payable
upon receipt by the CLIENT, or a service charge of one and one-half percent (1 1/2%) and an interest
charge of one and one-half percent (1 1/2%) per month may be assessed. Retainers received will be
deducted from final invoice at completion of contract services. Lump-sum contracts will be billed monthly
on a percentage of completion. Projects set up on a time and expense basis or based on a not-to-exceed
estimate will be invoiced monthly with an itemization of the services provided, according to the following
fee schedule. It is assumed that CHS shall have the flexibility to spend more in one task and less in
another, if the total budget is not exceeded. Contract budgets and fees shall be adjusted annually to
reflect CHS’s increases in direct and indirect costs.

FEE SCHEDULE and REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
(Effective 12/22/18)

Principal Engineer .......................... $210.00/Hour
Project Manager ............................. $160.00/Hour
Project Engineer ............................. $140.00/Hour
Design Engineer ............................. $115.00/Hour
Engineering Technician .................. $110.00/Hour
Robotic Survey ............................... $170.00/Hour
Two-Person Survey Crew .............. $195.00/Hour
Professional Land Surveyor ........... $155.00/Hour
Survey Technician .......................... $115.00/Hour
Senior Designer/Inspector.............. $120.00/Hour
Expert Testimony ........................... $235.00/Hour

Admin/Clerical ....................................$70.00/Hour
Technology and Computer Fee ........ 3% on Labor
Outside Services/Subconsultants ....... Cost + 15%
Courier Services
King County ............................... $15.00/Each
Pierce County ............................ $20.00/Each
Snohomish County .................... $30.00/Each
Thurston County ........................ $30.00/Each
Vehicle Mileage ..................................... $0.64/Mile
B&O Taxes ................................................. At Cost
Miscellaneous Out-of-Pocket .............. Cost + 10%

In order to preserve our lien rights, the laws of the State of Washington require that you are advised that
we are furnishing services and materials for use on your property and that we may claim a lien for the
value of those services and materials. We do not anticipate the necessity of making such a claim of lien,
and trust that you will not construe this notification as any reflection on you. It is sent only as a statutory
requirement pursuant to Revised Code of Washington 60.04.020. A fee of $250.00 will be charged if it is
necessary to place a lien when payment is not received within 75 days from the date last worked on the
project.

CHS Engineers, LLC

12507 Bel-Red Rd, Suite 101, Bellevue, WA 98005

425-637-3693
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MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL BUILDING DESIGN

August 1, 2019

The Driftmier Architects, PS
Lee Driftmier
7983 Leary Way NE
Redmond, WA 98052
RE: Updated MEP Proposal for the Existing Building Assessment and Schematic Design for the
Skagit PUD main Office/Maintenance Facility located in Mount Vernon

Dear Lee:
I appreciate the opportunity to be a part of your team on this project. This proposal has been
updated to clarify and refine the MEP scope as requested by the client. I have received existing
floor plans, photos, 2010 Building Economic Life Analysis Report and miscellaneous
construction information including site plans, permits, etc. The scope of this work will be
broken into two tasks. The first task will be to survey the existing site and provide a building
assessment report for the Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP) systems. The second task
will include schematic level design and cost estimating assistance. I understand you have a
separate consultant for the actual cost estimate work and my team will provide MEP estimating
assistance. We will also provide MEP input for the schematic plans you will put together.
The overall scope for this site is as follows:
1. Remodel the existing 2-story, 7,000 SF office space.
2. Complete demolition and remodel of the existing 20,000 SF, 1-story office/warehouse
area.
3. Plan for 20,000 SF office and warehouse space expansion to the existing building.
4. Existing covered parking and storage buildings on site to remain. Plan for new 6,000 SF
storage building(s) and mezzanine areas on site.
MEP SCOPE OVERVIEW
My company will survey the existing site, coordinate with the facility personnel and provide a
building assessment report related to the MEP systems and changes needed to accommodate
the remodel/expansion areas. We will then coordinate with you for schematic level design
input for your schematic plans and cost estimate. I understand schematic level MEP plans from
my office will not be required. Noteworthy MEP scope will include:

Agenda Item #9
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HVAC: We will review the existing system including controls, ventilation, exhaust and
overall heating/cooling capacity. Systems will be functionally tested and evaluated to
verify if they a reusable where planned for reuse. This functional test will include
ensuring the fan runs, dampers open (if accessible), cooling and heating functions work.
It is assumed the systems have had regular maintenance. Code deficiencies will be
documented along with potential remedies. Recommendations to revise the existing
systems will be made based on the schematic level changes and expanded building
areas.
Specific scope as requested is:
2-Story Office Remodel- The intent is to reuse the ductwork where possible and
replace the units. Some ductwork modifications may be needed dependent on
current code requirements and the state of the existing systems. Most notably is
airside economizer and pressure relief.
1-Story Office/Warehouse Remodel- The intent is to demolish these systems and
start over. Our system evaluation will only include any components (if any) that
may be reusable for the new build out.
ELECTRICAL: The existing electrical system will be reviewed, and loads estimated for the
existing building service. We are assuming any live panels that need to be opened will
be opened by PUD’s electrician. Power to the overall site will be reviewed. Code
deficiencies will be documented along with potential remedies. Recommendations to
revise the existing systems will be made based on the schematic level changes and
expanded building areas. Existing systems in the 1-story, complete demolition area will
not be reviewed except for branch panels and other supporting services.
PLUMBING: The existing plumbing systems will be reviewed, and capacities estimated
for the existing building. General routing of piping will be confirmed where accessible.
Below grade piping will not be reviewed since not viewable. If a sewer scope is desired,
we can facilitate hiring a plumbing contractor or company to run a camera down the line
to confirm invert, condition of pipe and general routing as an additional fee. Code
deficiencies will be documented along with potential remedies. Recommendations to
revise the existing systems will be made based on the schematic level changes and
expanded building areas. Existing systems in the 1-story, complete demolition area will
not be reviewed except where pipes may remain for the remodeled space.
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FIRE SUPPRESION: We will review the general setup and coverage of any existing fire
sprinkler and fire alarm systems. General recommendations will be made but actual
sizing/modifications needed for the expanded building are not included.
ENERGY: We will make recommendations where needed as it relates to energy code for
the MEP systems. Any building envelope impacts related to the energy code are
assumed to be by others.
DELIVERABLE DOCUMENTS
We will provide a MEP Building Assessment Report with photos. Schematic level information
will be provided to your office for inclusion on your plans.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
The following items would be an additional service and I would be happy to provide you with a
proposal and/or discuss these further if needed:
1. Design beyond the assessment and our recommendations.
2. Sewer camera scoping.
3. 30-day power demand readings.
CLOSING
I look forward to teaming up with your company to make this a successful project. Please
contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Chris Rensch, PE
Principal
Rensch Engineering, LLC
111 Ave. C Suite 104, Snohomish, WA 98290
360-863-6677
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Fee Schedule
PROFESSIONAL FEES
I propose to complete the MEP scope outlined in this proposal for the following fixed fees:
Building Assessment and Report=

$5,000

Schematic Level Design Assistance=

$3,000

HOURLY RATES
Hourly rates are as follows:
Principle =

$170

PE Engineer = $135
Admin

M&E Designer

=$100

Project Manager = $110

Drafter

=$95

M&E Engineer =

$110

=$60

PAYMENT AND INVOICE TERMS
We will provide progress invoices at major milestones and every 30 days (whichever is less).
Payment will be expected within 45 days of the invoice date. If payment is not made within 60
days of invoice, we reserve the right to cease design services and take additional action to
collect past due payments.
If you agree to the terms of this proposal, please sign and date below. Return a signed copy to
my office and we’ll proceed.
Approved By: ________________________
Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________
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July 30, 2019
Driftmier Architecture
7983 Leary Way NE
Redmond, Washington 98052
Attn:

Mr. Lee Driftmier
P: 425-881-7506
E: Lee@driftmier.com

RE:

Proposal for Hazardous Building Materials Assessment
Skagit Public Utility
1415 Freeway Drive
Mount Vernon, Washington
Terracon Proposal No. P81197410

Dear Mr. Driftmier:
Terracon Consultants, Inc. (Terracon) appreciates the opportunity to submit this proposal to
Driftmier Architecture (Client) to conduct a hazardous building materials (HBM) assessment of the
structures at the above-referenced site. Terracon understands the site has approximately 5
structures located at the Skagit Public Utilities site. The buildings include one administrative office
building and 4 sheds. The remainder of the site consists of paved parking stalls, drive lanes and
landscaping.
Scope of Services
(see Section 2.0 of attached proposal
detail)
Schedule
(see Section 3.0 of attached proposal
detail)
Compensation
(see Section 4.0 of attached proposal
detail)

Hazardous Building Materials Assessment
10 business days following receipt of laboratory
analytical results

Lump sum of $7,700

If this Scope of Services meets with your approval, work may be initiated by returning a signed
copy of the attached Agreement for Services to Scott.Parker@terracon.com at our Mountlake
Terrace, Washington office. Please provide site contact information with the signed
agreement.

T errac on Cons ultants, Inc . 21905 64t h Ave W, St e 100
P 425-771-3304
F 425-771-3549

Mountlak e T errac e, W A 98043-2251
t errac on.c om
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Proposal for Hazardous Building Material Assessment
Driftmier Architecture ■ Mount Vernon, Washington
July 30, 2019 ■ Terracon Proposal No. P81197410

We appreciate the opportunity to provide this proposal and look forward to working with you on
this project. If you have any questions or comments regarding this proposal or require additional
services, please give me a call.
Sincerely,
Terracon Consultants, Inc.

Scott R. Parker
Senior Project Manager

Attachments:

Rick Rodriguez
Department Manager

Buildings in Scope of the Assessment
Roof Sampling Authorization
Terracon Statement of Qualifications
Agreement for Services

Responsive  Resourceful  Reliable

ii
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Proposal for Hazardous Building Material Assessment
Driftmier Architecture ■ Mount Vernon, Washington
July 31, 2019 ■ Terracon Proposal No. P81197410

DETAILED SCOPE OF SERVICES
1.0

PROJECT INFORMATION

We understand the site is currently occupied by Skagit County PUD personnel and has
approximately 5 structures of varying sizes and uses (project area) a map identifying structures
included in the project area is include as an attachment. We further understand that the purpose
of the hazardous building materials (HBM) Assessment is to assist the Client with assessing the
project area prior to renovating the existing structures. If this is not accurate, or if you have
additional useful information, please inform us as soon as possible.
HBMs include asbestos-containing materials (ACM), lead-containing paint (LCP), Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (PCBs) containing light ballasts, mercury-containing sources, and high intensity
discharge lamps (HIDs including sodium vapor, mercury vapor, and metal halide). Terracon
assumes the HBM Assessment will require two business days to complete. The HBM Assessment
will be limited to potentially hazardous materials associated within the project area and does not
include supplies, equipment or other materials used by maintenance and parks personnel such
as paints, lubricants, fuels, cleaning products, aerosol cans, etc.
Terracon further understands that the intent of the assessment is to assist the Client with
communicating the presence of hazardous building materials and the presence, location, and
quantity of ACM to employees, vendors, and contractors working in the building and to meet the
requirements for an asbestos survey for the Northwest Clean Air Agency (NWCAA) and a good
faith inspection as required by Washington State Department of Labor and Industries’ Division of
Occupational Safety and Health (DOSH) regulations prior to demolition.

2.0

SCOPE OF SERVICES

The HBM Assessment will include the follow task summaries in sections 2.1 through 2.6.

2.1

Asbestos Survey

Pursuant to the Client’s request, Terracon will perform an asbestos survey of the project area.
The project area includes the interior, exterior and roof of the buildings. It is proposed that
Terracon will collect a maximum of 165 samples for analysis which will be submitted to the
laboratory on a standard 5-day turn-around-time. In the event that additional paint chip samples
are collected beyond the estimated quantity, the samples will be invoiced at $25 per sample.
Terracon will contact the Client for authorization of additional sample analysis, if warranted.
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The asbestos survey will be performed by an Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act
(AHERA)-accredited asbestos building inspector as required by 40 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) Part 61, National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP). Terracon
will conduct a visual assessment of the project area to identify materials suspected of containing
asbestos (suspect ACM) such as thermal system insulation, surfacing materials, and
miscellaneous materials (e.g., floor tile, ceiling tile). Suspect ACM will be physically assessed for
friability and evidence of damage or degradation. Samples of suspect ACM will be collected for
laboratory analysis. Bulk sample collection will be conducted in general accordance with the
sampling protocols outlined in 40 CFR 763.86.
Sample collection will result in some isolated damage to building materials; however, attempts
will be made to limit such damage to the extent necessary for sample collection. Terracon will not
be responsible for repair or touch-up of sample locations. In addition, Terracon will not perform
sampling that requires demolition or destructive activities such as knocking holes in interior or
exterior walls, dismantling of equipment or removal of protective coverings. Reasonable efforts to
access suspect materials within known areas of restricted access (e.g., crawlspaces) will be made
provided these areas are not determined to be permit-required confined spaces, or to pose a
health or safety risk to Terracon personnel. Sampling will not include suspect materials that
cannot be safely reached with available ladders. Given that roof sampling is requested by the
Client, the Client agrees to defend and hold Terracon harmless from subsequent liability and
damages that may result by signing the attached roof sampling release. Terracon will apply
temporary patching to roof sample locations, but we recommend that a roofing contractor be
obtained to repair areas damaged by Client-requested roof sampling if the building is not
demolished soon after the survey is completed.
Terracon will not climb onto steep roofs (greater than 4:12 slope) unless the Client provides safe
anchor points in accordance with Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 296-155-24510. For
low slope roofs, Terracon will use a second competent person as required by our safety monitor
system. The safety monitor system includes a second competent person on site to perform safety
monitor duties while the primary inspector conducts the roof assessment and sampling. For low
slope roofs, greater than 50 feet in width, a safety monitor and warning line system is required.
Inaccessible suspect roofing will be assumed ACM.
The samples will be submitted and analyzed for asbestos content by polarized light microscopy
(PLM) by a laboratory accredited by the National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program
(NVLAP). The percent asbestos, where applicable, will be determined by visual estimation. No
other analyses such as point counting or transmission electron microscopy (TEM) will be
conducted as part of the proposed scope of services. If PLM results merit re-analysis by the more
quantitative point counting or TEM technique, Terracon will contact the Client for authorization of
additional costs.
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2.2

Lead-Containing Paint Sampling

Pursuant to the Client’s request, Terracon will visually assess the interior and exterior of the
buildings and perform LCP sampling that will consist of collecting paint chip samples from various
painted components for laboratory analysis. LCP sampling will be limited to readily observable
and accessible surfaces. Terracon estimates up to 40 paint-chip samples may be obtained which
will be submitted to the laboratory on a standard 5-day turn-around-time. In the event that
additional paint chip samples are collected beyond the estimated quantity, the samples will be
invoiced at $25 per sample. Terracon will contact the Client for authorization of additional sample
analysis, if warranted.
Terracon cannot guarantee a building or property to be LCP free as the possibility exists that LCP
coated surfaces may be hidden from sight or in inaccessible locations, or the homogeneous
construction areas identified may not be truly homogeneous.
The paint chip samples will be submitted to a laboratory participating in the Environmental Lead
Laboratory Accreditation Program (ELLAP) for lead content analysis. Limited LCP sampling will
result in damage to a small area (approximately 2 square inches) of the painted surface at each
sample location. Terracon will not be responsible for repainting sampled surfaces.
The LCP sampling will not meet the Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requirements for
child-occupied facilities.

2.3

Visual Assessment for Polychlorinated Biphenyls

Terracon will visually assess and inventory the project area for the presence of suspect PCBcontaining equipment such as fluorescent light ballasts, electrical transformers and associated
equipment. The presence, location, and condition of suspect PCB-containing equipment will be
documented in the report. Such equipment will be inspected for external labels indicating PCBcontent and serial numbers and for signs of leakage. Magnetic light ballasts are suspected of
containing PCBs in the potting material or in the dielectric fluid in the capacitor. A Phillips Advance
Sensor Switch “ballast checker” will be used to identify magnetic versus electronic light ballasts.
The ballast checker is used by pointing the device at a powered light fixture, and the device
indicates whether the ballast is electronic or magnetic. The Client shall provide power to the
fixtures that will be inventoried because the Phillips Advanced Sensor Switch does not function
properly unless there is power to the fixture and the lamps are illuminated. Sampling of fluids or
stained soils is not included in this scope of service.

2.4

Visual Assessment of Universal Waste

Terracon will visually assess and inventory the project area for the presence of suspect mercury
vapor-containing equipment such as fluorescent, mercury vapor, high intensity discharge (HID)
lamps, as well as liquid mercury-containing equipment such as switches, thermostats, and other
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temperature control and HVAC devices. The quantities of universal waste observed within the
project area will be documented in the HBM Assessment report.

2.6

Report Preparation

Terracon will prepare a written report describing the sampling methodology and the results of the
asbestos survey, LCP sampling, and summary of hazardous building materials observed during
the assessment. The report will describe the number, type and location of building material
samples collected for analysis (ACM and LCP samples), the analytical results, the estimated
quantity and the condition of materials identified as ACM, and photographs of the materials
sampled for ACM. Sample location drawings will be provided if building floor plans are available
upon commencement of the work. Drawings showing the general locations of identified asbestoscontaining materials will also be provided. Unless otherwise instructed, one PDF-formatted copy
of the final report will be submitted to the Client via email.

3.0

SCHEDULE

Services will be scheduled upon receipt of the signed Agreement for Services. The final report will
be submitted within 10 business days after receipt of laboratory analytical results.
In order to comply with the proposed schedule, please provide the following items at the time of
notification to proceed.

3.1



The legal right-of-entry to conduct the assessment.



Notification to building occupants.



Any restrictions or special access requirements regarding the site shall be made
known to Terracon prior to site mobilization.



Client will provide, if available, building plans in AutoCAD or another electronic
format.



Any known environmental conditions at the site (i.e., hazardous materials or
processes, specialized protective equipment requirements, unsound structural
members, etc.) shall also be communicated to Terracon prior to site mobilization.

Reliance

The HBM Assessment report (report) will be prepared for the exclusive use and reliance of the
Client. Reliance by any other party is prohibited without the written authorization of the Client and
Terracon.
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If the Client is aware of additional parties that will require reliance on the report, the names,
addresses, and relationship of these parties should be provided for Terracon approval prior to the
time of authorization to proceed. Terracon may grant reliance on the report to those approved
parties upon receipt of a fully executed Reliance Agreement (available upon request) and receipt
of information requested in the Reliance Agreement. If, in the future, the Client and Terracon
consent to reliance on the report by a third party, Terracon may grant reliance upon receipt of a
fully executed Reliance Agreement, requested information and receipt of an additional minimum
fee of $350 per relying party.
Reliance on the report by the Client and all authorized parties will be subject to the terms,
conditions, and limitations stated in the Master Services Agreement, sections of this proposal
incorporated therein, the Reliance Agreement, and ESA report. The limitation of liability defined
in the Master Services Agreement is the aggregate limit of Terracon’s liability to the Client and all
relying parties.

3.2

Scope and Report Limitations

The findings and conclusions presented in the final report will be based on the site conditions on
the date(s) of the survey. The scope of the work is based on information provided by the Client.
If actual site conditions may lead to additional fees, Terracon will contact the Client prior to
incurring those additional costs.
A reasonable effort will be made to identify and sample (where applicable) HBM as described in
the Scope of Services above; however, this does not imply a guarantee that all possible HBM and
or the locations of HBM will be identified, as certain building materials and or HBM components
may outside of the project area, be hidden below solid substrates, within mechanical components,
etc., or may be otherwise inaccessible. During future maintenance, renovation and demolition
operations, additional suspect ACM may be uncovered. All suspect ACM should be treated as
asbestos-containing until an AHERA-accredited building inspector assesses the materials.
Asbestos surveys are non-comprehensive and subject to many limitations, including those
presented below. Our survey will consider risks pertaining to asbestos; however, the survey will
be limited to only those locations and materials assessed. The Asbestos Survey is not designed
to identify all potential concerns or to eliminate all risks associated with renovation, demolition,
material removal, construction, or transferring of property title. Evaluation of other risks not
specifically described in the Scope of Work have not been included; for example: structural
integrity; engineering loads; electrical; mechanical; radon gas; slope stability; building settlement;
and evaluation of toxic and hazardous substances in, or in contact with, soil and groundwater. No
warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
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4.0

COMPENSATION

Hazardous Building Materials Consulting Services

Fee

Hazardous Building Materials Assessment – Lump Sum
(Includes items outlined in Section 2.0)

$7,700

Lump Sum Total

$7,700

This Proposal is valid only if authorized within sixty (60) days from the listed Proposal date. If
there is a need for change in the scope of services or the terms and conditions described in this
Proposal, please call us immediately.
We appreciate the opportunity to provide this proposal and look forward to working with you on
the project. In addition to these services, Terracon can provide geotechnical, environmental,
occupational safety and health training, construction materials testing, and facilities services.
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Buildings in Scope of Assessment

A1
S1

S2

S3

S4

AI – Administrative Office Building
S1 – Shed 1
S2 – Shed 2
S3 – Shed 3
S4 – Shed 4 (this is the general location, the building is not shown in this photo)

Terracon Consultants, Inc.

21905 64 t h Avenue W., Suite 100

P (425) 771 3304

F (425) 771 3549
Page 1 of 1

Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043

terracon.com
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ROOF SAMPLING AUTHORIZATION
Terracon Consultants, Inc. has been requested by our Client to sample the currently installed
roofing materials for determination of the presence of asbestos containing materials. The
sampling and analysis are being conducted for informational purposes.
As part of the sampling procedure, it may be necessary for Terracon to cut into the roofing
materials and remove the materials down to the roof deck or underlying substrate. Terracon will
repair the roof by applying temporary patching at the sample locations. The Client, building owner,
and occupants should understand that sampling of the roofing materials by cutting into these
materials may void roof warranties that may be currently in effect. Terracon recommends that the
sample locations be permanently patched by a qualified roofing contractor and/or by a roofing
contractor approved by the current warranty holder. Terracon will not be responsible for leaks or
damage as a result of the sample locations not being permanently patched.
Your acknowledgement of the proposed sampling is requested below.
I have read the above and will allow sampling of the roofing materials.
I have read the above and will not allow sampling of the roofing materials.
_____________________________________
Building Name or Address
_____________________________________
Client Name / Entity
_____________________________________
Printed Name of Authorized Person
_____________________________________
Signature of Authorized Person
________________
Date
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Principal Architect

The Driftmier Architects, P.S.

7983 Leary Way NE
Redmond, WA 98052

Lee,
Please find attached my proposal for cost estimating services for the Skagit Public Utilities District Facilities
Remodels, Expansions, New Constructions & Site Improvements. As requested, I have provided a
description of what is included in my services, below.
PROCESS
Overall the process I will use to compile these estimates is the same I use for all early design stage
estimates. I will be given a written narrative of assumed scope items and a plan set that defines the written
scope quantities – between these two documents, and my own experience estimating hundreds of projects
per year, I will compile a list of required work items. I then break these work items into logical chapters (CSI
MasterFormat Divisions).
After I have a complete list of work items, I utilize the provided plan set (as well as various assumptions,
when the plan set is lacking) to quantify each work item. After the estimate has been scoped and quantified,
I then attach unit pricing to each work item – these unit costs are an amalgamation published unit cost data
and my own in-house data that has proven accurate over the years. All unit costs will be assumed
Commercial wage rates and will be adjusted to the Skagit area locale.
ESTIMATE TYPES
All estimates will be in Unit Cost Detail, this means all work items will be itemized, quantified & priced, as
described above. This is in contrast to less detailed early stage estimating processes such as Square Foot
Studies or Assemblies based Rough Order of Magnitude estimates.
I have assumed 25 hours for estimating services for the Remodel of the existing 23,000 SF
Office/Warehouse Building and the Addition of 20,000 SF of space. This will be a fairly extensive estimate
as it is a mix of Remodel & Addition of a relatively large area.
I have assumed 20 hours for estimating services for the Remodel of the existing 25,000SF Storage Building
and the Addition of 6,000 SF of space. This estimate, like the Office/Warehouse Building, will be fairly
extensive due to its Remodel & Addition nature.
The Site Improvements scope of work is not well defined at this point, so I have included 15 hours for
estimating all Site Reconfigurations and Improvements.
Please let me know if you have any other questions, concerns or requests for changes.
Respectfully,
Matthew M. Woolsey
The Woolsey Company, LLC
P.O. Box 229045
Bellingham, Wa 98229

360.441.2361

matt@woolzee.com
www.WoolZee.com
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SKAGIT PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT, REMODELS, NEW CONSTRUCTION & SITE WORK
DATE:

July 10, 2019

A/E:
BY:

The Driftmier Architects, P.S.
Matthew M. Woolsey, The Woolsey Company, LLC

SPECIFICS:

Various Remodels, New Construction & Site Improvements

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

TOTAL Hours

ELIZABETH THOMAS HOMES, SD ESTIMATE, UNIT COST DETAIL
1
2

Scope Review &/Or Meetings
Scope & itemize, Office/Warehouse Remodel/Add

15

3

Price Out, Office/Warehouse, Unit Cost Detail

10

4

Scope & itemize, Storage Bldg Remodel/Add

12

5

Price Out, Storage Bldg, Unit Cost Detail

9

6

Scope & itemize, Site Improvements

9

7
8

Price Out, Site Improvements, Unit Cost Detail

5
3

Review, Revise, Refine
Hours
Proposed Estimating Services Fee

www.WoolZee.com

2

65
$6,500
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AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
MURRAYSMITH, INC.
LITTLE MOUNTAIN ROAD PIPELINE EXTENSION
CONTRACT NO. 5062-3789-_______
TASK ORDER NO. 006
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Agreement for Professional Services dated May 20,2019
Consultant shall provide engineering services to Public Utility District No. 1 of Skagit County for the
LITTLE MOUNTAIN ROAD PIPELINE EXTENSION Project as more particularly described in
Consultant’s proposal dated August 2019 hereto attached and made a part of this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Task Order to be executed and instituted as
of the date of the last signature below.
MURRAYSMITH, INC.

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF SKAGIT COUNTY

Jeff Kreshel. P.E., Principal Engineer

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

Date of Signature

Date of Signature

520 Pike Street, Suite 1350
Seattle WA 98101
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Little Mountain Road Pipeline Extension Project
PUD No. 1 of Skagit County
Exhibit B - Fee Estimate (Phase 1)

LABOR CLASSIFICATION (HOURS)
Subconsultants

Principal
Engineer VI

Task 100 Task 100.1 Task 100.2 Task 100.3 Task 100.4 Task 100.5 Task 100.6 -

Consultant Team Management and Coordination
Invoices/Status Reports
Coordination with District and Other Agencies
Staff and Subconsultant Management
Project Schedule
Kick-Off Meeting
QA/QC

$171

$160

$154

$141

$150

$104

$91

Okamura

Miner

Taxdahl

Marx

DeHaven

Rajendran

PIC

PM

Modeling QA/QC

PE

Ard
Water System
Modeling

EIT

EIT

CAD

16
16
40
12
6
90

20
20

6
22

0

0

0

0

8

0

4
12
16

4
12
16

0

0

0

0

24
40
24
8
96

8
8
8

8
8
8

8
8

24

24

16

24
24

20
20

20
20

8
8

133
9

133
9

278

142

142

278

0

19

8

8

16

2

1

8

8

16

2

1

2

1

8
8
8
8
32

0

8
8
8
8
32

0

16
16

0

68
9
8
85

2
2
2
Task 120 Subtotal

6

2
2
6
10

Task 130 Subtotal

0

2
2

12
12

9
2
11

33
5
6
44

1

4

1

4

1

4

Preliminary Geotechnical Engineering Services (GeoEngineers)
Geotechnical Coordination
Desktop Geotechnical Evaluation
Geotechnical Exploration Work Plan
Preliminary Design Report Support
Task 152 Subtotal

Task 153 Task 153.1 Task 153.2 Task 153.3 Task 153.4 -

Preliminary Environmental/Permitting Services (GeoEngineers)
Environmental and Permitting Coordination
Critical Areas Desktop Analysis and Site Reconnaissance
Environmenal Assessment and Permitting Work Plan
Preliminary Design Report Support
Task 153 Subtotal

Task 154 Task 154.1 Task 154.2 Task 154.3 Task 154.4 -

Preliminary Cultural Resouces Services (ERCI)
Cultural Resources Coordination
Desktop Cultural Resources Analysis
Archeological Investigation Plan
Inadvertent Discovery Work Plan

Task 170 Task 170.1 Task 170.2 Task 170.3 -

Preliminary Easement Acquisition Services (Tierra ROW)
Easment Acquisition Coordination
Alternatives Evaluation Support
Easement Acquisition Work Plan
Task 170 Subtotal

Task 180 Task 180.1 Task 180.2 Task 180.3 Task 180.4 Task 180.5 -

Public Outreach Services (EnviroIssues)
Public Outreach Coordination
Alternatives Evaluation Support
Public Outreach Coordination and Public Involvement Work Plan
Public Meeting/Open House
As-Needed Public Outreach Assistance
Task 180 Subtotal

Task 154 Subtotal

Admin. I

$191

2
2
4

Task 152 Task 152.1 Task 152.2 Task 152.3 Task 152.4 -

Admin. II

Springer

1
1
2

Task 140 Subtotal

Technician IV

$218

0

Surveying and Mapping Services (Semrau)
Surveying Coordination
Little Mountain Road Surveying and Base Map Development
Aerial Photograph (Optional Task)
Additional Survey (Optional Task)
Task 151 Subtotal

Engineering
Designer II

Tadano

Task 110 Subtotal

Task 151 Task 151.1 Task 151.2 Task 151.3 Task 151.4 -

Engineering
Designer III

$245

40
40

Preliminary Design
30% Prelimnary Design Plans
30% Preliminary OPCC
30% Preliminary Design Review Meeting

Professional Engineer
IV

Kreshel

Task 100 Subtotal

Task 140 Task 140.1 Task 140.2 Task 140.3 -

D:\Phase 1 - Draft Fee Estimate 07.31.2019

Professional
Engineer V

$260

Task 130 - Preliminary Design Report
Task 130.1 - Draft Report

PUD No. 1 of Skagit County
July 2019

Professional
Engineer VII

6
8
16
2
4
24
60

Engineering Analysis and Alternatives Evaluation
Pressure Zone Analysis and Configuration
Alternatives Evaluation of Supply Connections
Hydraulic Modeling and Analysis
Alternatives Workshop

TOTAL - ALL TASKS

Principal
Engineer I

Lindberg
Tech. Advisor
QA/QC

Task 110 - Data Collection and Review
Task 110.1 - Data Request List
Task 110.2 - Review Data and Information

Task 120 Task 120.1 Task 120.2 Task 120.3 Task 120.4 -

Principal Engineer
IV

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

4

1

6

1

6

1

4

1

4

1

6

8

2

0

8

0

0

8

0

0

0

0

12

0

12

0

0

0

0

8

0

8

0

0

0

0

12

1

6

0

12

0

0

0

2

8

16

0

1
2
8
13

6
16
30

0

6
16
38

0

0

0

46

103

236

20

257

136

194

194

0

ERCI

Subconsultant
Total with Markup

Expenses

Total

EnviroIssues

5,972
8,184
12,640
3,106
2,470
21,126
53,498

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1

12
27
39

$
$
$

2,096
4,653
6,749

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

1.1 $
1.1 $
$

0

0

66
84
60
30
240

$
$
$
$
$

11,032
14,082
10,322
5,862
41,298

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$
$

0

0

102
102

$
$

16,782
16,782

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

699
34
14
747

$
$
$
$

109,889
5,774
2,676
118,339

$

-

-

48
0
0
0
48

$
$
$
$
$

7,544
7,544

$
$
$
$
$

4,616
96,407
4,342
10,500
115,865

$

-

16
0
0
0
16

$
$
$
$
$

2,784
2,784

-

$
$
$
$

2,333
2,333
2,333
7,000

22
0
0
0
22

$
$
$
$
$

3,904
3,904

-

$
$
$
$

2,900
2,900
2,900
8,700

16
0
0
0
16

$
$
$
$
$

2,784
2,784

22
0
0
22

$
$
$
$

3,904
3,904

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,269
245
2,824
10,584
18,922

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

276,508

$

115,865

$

15,700

$

19,935

4

19
0

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

16
16

2

1

29
0
1
14
56
100

334

20

30

1596

Murraysmith

Tierra ROW

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1

8

GeoEngineers

32
40
56
14
12
90
244

2

8

Subconsultant
Multiplier

Semrau
Engineering and
Survey

Labor

$23.05

16

0

Hours

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
$

259
259
517

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,972
8,443
12,640
3,106
2,729
21,126
54,015

- $
- $
$

40
120
160

$
$
$

2,136
4,773
6,909

$
$
$
$
$

384
544
240
339
1,507

$
$
$
$
$

11,416
14,626
10,562
6,201
42,805

1.1 $
$

- $
- $

643
643

$
$

17,425
17,425

1.1 $
1.1 $
1.1 $
$

-

$
$
$
$

5,263
5,263

$
$
$
$

115,151
5,774
2,676
123,601

5,078 $
106,048 $
4,776 $
11,550 $
127,452 $

288
288

$
$
$
$
$

12,910
106,048
4,776
11,550
135,284

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

$

$

$

$

-

-

$

$

$

-

$

$

$

$

-

-

-

$

$

$

-

-

-

-

$

-

$
$
$
$
$

431
800
2,000
2,100
5,331

-

$

-

-

$
$
$

9,968
9,968
19,935

$

$

$

$

$

$

-

-

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

$
$
$
$
$

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

$
$
$
$
$

2,567
2,567
2,567
7,700

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

2,784
2,567
2,567
2,567
10,484

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

$
$
$
$
$

3,190
3,190
3,190
9,570

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

3,904
3,190
3,190
3,190
13,474

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
-

$
$
$
$
$

474
880
2,200
2,310
5,864

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

3,258
880
2,200
2,310
8,648

1.1 $
1.1 $
1.1 $
$

10,964
10,964
21,929

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

3,904
10,964
10,964
25,833

259
288
547

$
$
$
$
$
$

7,109
4,131
4,547
13,831
100,379
129,997

8,924

$

568,474

-

-

-

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,673
3,755
3,911
9,771
81,370
100,480

$

5,331

$

100,480

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,840 $
4,131 $
4,302 $
10,748 $
89,507 $
110,528 $

$

283,042

$
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